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plications which may arise, complloa- SISTER HELEN 8 BEADS 
liom which may embarrass not only 
u«, but the Government. We are not 
dealing with a countryman, but with 
the wealthy, influential subject o! a 
nation with whom our relatione have 
not been entirely harmonious."

"We do not know that Senor 
Martinez is the subject ot Spain.” 
threw in Preston Martine. “But il 
he is, is -that any palliation for hie 
crime?" Are the people of Kentucky 
to see one ol their best men struck 
down by a Spanish intruder, and a 
countrywoman brought to death by
his savagery, and yet remain passive ... . . .
through (ear ola tricky,unreasonable now his mind was going back over a 
king? Ho, sir! The fate which we 80e°8 °« P“‘ night, and he was
would mete out to a citizen, were he trying to deride whether or not it 
the perpetrator ol this foul deed, we was wholly a dream, like so many 
shall give to this claimant of Spanish which had visited hie pillow hi the 
protection, even, though the troops of f “* weeks. Almost be believed that 
Hie Catholic Majesty were marshal- H might bs, but the silent witness 
ling against us on the shores ol the which he held in his hands, a rosary 

1 1 of olive-wood beads, with olive wood
oruciflx bound with silver, was not

The announcement took away or that he should express that in ten- 
George Martins’breath. Annl Dilsey Mon to a servant ?" • 
had been Teresa's nurse before this Is Senor Martinez a reasonable 
time, and he knew that she possessed man?" quietly inquired Preston, 
a remarkable shrewdness. His father shrugged hie shoulders

" Oh h," he then said, recovering slightly and said : 
from the momentary surprise, and You should not allow national 
the irony ot the voice was emphaa- prejudices to fall into the scale When 
lzad by the irony ot a smile. It you come to weigh a man." 
made his son draw himself up " I have no national prejudices, 
straight and stern in hie chair. In- unless you so call our acceptance of 
etinctlvely he knew that the hour history's verdict on the character ol 
which was to bring the certain and a people," he made answer, 
irrevocable severance between him- And your implication is that the 
self and his father had come. Spaniards are an unreasoning race ?"

“Yes,” he said in his slow, digni There wae a shade ol raillery in his 
fled tones, “ Aunt Dlleey’e acuteness voice, though in hie heart he was 
has pierced the mystery in which glad that the drift ol the conversa
ntes Martinez* illness and St. John lion led away from the suspicious 
Worthington's high sense ot honor character ol Senor Martinez, 
have enshrouded this foul attempt "I imply nothing of the sort, al- 
upon hie life. I regret to say, sir, though I doubt not Cervantes knew 
the man whom a singular train ol hie countrymen," returned Preston, 
circumstances points out as the " But I question, is Senor Martinez a 
author ol this deed, which brought Spaniard ?" I Mississippi!"
such suffering upon an innocent man George Martins felt hie eyelids “Yet have you forgotten, my eon,
and a delicate woman, such untold move, because of the unexpectedness that he is a stranger among us, far *° be gainsaid. .......
misery to us and others, threw such of the question ; but he returned in- from home and friends? St. John He w8°j b“k ™ thought to the j
a cloud of shame and suspicion upon differently. Worthington is not mortally injured; •il8nt midnight hour when lying h
our honorable party, has been a " He says that he is." his recovery is assured. Teresa is asleep, halt awake, in that state i
guest in this house, is, I believe, your " Oh I" That was the reply his not dead, nor do I think she will die. suspended consciousness which is l|
friend—Senor Roderigo Martinez." son made, but he rechlled his own shall we not wait until they, the the borderland of dreams, he had

George Martins heard the name similar expression ol doubt of the sufferers from this act, can throw with half-olosed eyes a slight |
without the quiver ol a muscle or moment before. ' their voices into the scale for justice | white figure, that might have been a
variation ol color. He had felt, “ And his name confirms his state- or forgiveness?" , spirit, but was not, gliding down the
sinoe the evening he had stood here ment as does hie personal appear- "And in the meanwhile, permit Jf,le between the two rows of beds, 
with the bearer of that name, that anee," continued George Martins, him, this stranger who deliberately JJ seemed a familiar wraith, he knew 
the hour of hie trial was near and he more to drew out his son than to and unprovokedly lifted hie hand “ well; the face was that of the | ! 
had been nerving himself to meet it, seek to overthrow the diebeliel of against human life, to enjoy freedom “Ip1 of those torturing dreams that 
rise triumphantly out ol it or perish the exclamation. and secure hie escape, while our own *“■“ seemed, but for her gentle pres-
unflinchingly amid tits wreck and " His. name proves nothing. It innocent citizens are being arrested ence to be wrenching him out ot hie
ruin. Knowing that his enemy had may not even be his name. Or it may for his crime, honorable members ol earJ“ life and bearing him away to 
a cause for his delay, he had oauti- be the English Morton or Irish Mar- our party branded with oountenanc- regions which he knew not, which 
ouely set himself to discover that tins Spanishizad. Nor does his ap- lng, or being accessory to, this assas- “• l“de®“> “ de^Y ™r “"““w-
___ Perhaps his son's intelligence I pearance add to the truth of hie slnation? Never! It he were my *“*• Tbe thrilled him, but

did not come to him wearing the face statement. There is more red in hie own brother I would not spare him." J®"18 b°”eF, ™ch wemed not of
It may have been, skin than olive; and not all the years At the closing words, George himself held him silent. He even■ closed hie eyes end welted witn

fastened, and Mrs. Boyle, sitting at 
the head of the bed heard nothing, 
although Dilsey entered the apart
ment and Preston stepped across its 
threshold. The beautiful dawn wae 
finding its way into the sick room, 
and mingling with the watcher's low 
night-lamp, threw a peculiar light 
over the place. It eeemed an unreal 
world into which he had entered, 
that room with its unfamiliar furni
ture, its solemnity, its silence ; and 
ot all this strangeness, the bed, with 
its white hangings and still occupant 

The black hair

BORROWED FROM 
THE NIGHT MAPLE LEAF 

FLAT WALL 
COLORS

-i By Caroline E. F. Corbin in Extension Magazine
! The night lamp woe burning low 

in the convalescent ward, and the 
faint early light of day cast wavering 
shadows ol the larch tree outside the 
window against the pane. The day 
had dawned at last when Regnier 
Bachs must leave the hospital. For 
six weeks he had been Its inmate 
during the lingering, half-delirious 
phases ol a dangerous fever, and now 
he must rise from this white bed, 
and face the world once more. Just

Bi Anna 0. Mmoeoi
CHAPTER XVIII^CONTINUBD

" Ye e, I’ve seed him,” replied the 
cautious older woman. " He was 
out to ouh house, an' stayed ovah 
Sunday," and she remembered that 
Teresa was there at that time. She 
also remembered that she had seen 
him gazing at the girl with an ex
pression on his face which in some 
way reminded her of her master, and 
straightway she had felt the secret 
hatred and suspicion she ever enter
tained ol George Martins extend to 
hie guest and friend. She could not 
reason why this should be, she only 
knew that such feelings existed ; and 
when the words ol her visitor fell on 
her ears, a deep curiosity took pos
session ol her mind.

" Miss Greaoy wn#
time ; but I didn’t ('ink she liked him 
at all," said Dilsey.

" N'm, she didn’t !" exclaimed 
Martha. “ She Jus' naoh'ly 'spiced 
him, an' w'en he kep' a comin,' she 
sed to me, ‘Martha, tell dat gen'lm’n,
I dean keer to see him, ez I’ee not 
taxiin' well." Dat wuz a 'sense, (oh 
she wuz well 'nough to go down etahe, 
ef dah wuz anny body dah she liked."

" Did yoh tell him ?"
‘>Y’c m'm, I did, an' 'cause I seed away 

he wuz a-mekin' Miss Creacy mad a- They went down the stairs, out 
cornin' dah w’en she didn’t want to tnto morning's light and dewy
ge bothahed wit him, I'ee mighty frBibnelli y,e woman muttering,
Mad to hev it to tell." " Mah po’r boy 1 mah po'r boy I”

“ W'at did he say ?” asked Dilsey they reBohed the gate where
in awed surprise, for it was to her an Mg borga (food, she paused and said: 
unheard of experience for a servant " Maree Pres’un, I'se got somet'ing 
to have to Inform a guest that his to ^ yob- Bnt yoh mus’ promise of newness.
presence was undesirable. me yoh'e not a goin’ to do nuffln’ rash further, that the arrest of the Span- ol care, such as it is evident he gives Martins’ white hand, lying on hie .... . . . Vnr

“Ohhl he looked jus’ awful. I yoh heer it." ish senor would conflict with some it, can turn the natural wiry texture scattered papers, trembled percept- ba*ed b “A
tell yoh, Aunt, Dilsey, I ain’t evah "Yon can trust me, Aunt Dilsey,” plan of hie own; but ot what he ef hie stiff black hair into the silki- ibly and a paleness showed for » ° ^ ™ nl the «ririt
seed a pa r uv eyes to snap like hiss n h lfcid a unless voice. She be- thought or felt, he gave no sign and ness of the Spaniard's. He may be moment on hie brow. These signals ^î,h not ôf^he^inoûititiîe^flesh* to 
done, 'leee’n it wuz a snake. He ' repeat the lto„ which she merely said: the offspring ol Spanish'^nd Indian, in of emotion did not escape hie son, *“dno‘°* ^LldhrinahBrto’hi.
didn't eay enny t ing toh a min it ; £ad heBrd from Martha, strengthen- “ Aunt Dilsey, being such a shrewd which case, the boy out there walk- and the marvel of them, made him £e ieen ïight watches
den he said: ’Yoh kin toll yoh tog it by her own suspicions against woman, has probably some ground ing my horse is more to be depended say : For that scorntoe to his bedMissus dat I’ll see huh, w ethah she thg itrBllger, end as Preston listened for her suspicion. Am I asking you upon to act according to the white '‘Father, what is this man to you, *or that ®b® w“ °° iDg ghak„el
wants it oh not!" hie brow grew dark, and when he to betray any confidence, when I en- man's method of reasonableness, that you thus seek to screen him, 8108 «es soon appueni. sne nen“ Fohevahmoh !" exclaimed DUeey. heard the ^message which the man quire what is the basis of her opin- than is he, whom we know as Senor even defeat the ends of sacred ^?lde J“8 dau throneh his half
“ Did yoh evah heah uv such im- hed dared to ,end to Teresa anger ion ?" Martinez." justice tor his sake.” Llo.nd eves—the resetv which he
p’tenoe !" leaned into hie eyes like lightning From another man tone and words “ Is he shooting at random ?" asked "What I have been myself: a | flo?8d.ey** the zesaty

“ I sutn'ly nevah did !" returned {cQ^ a oloud- whan ,he ceased, he would have been insulting. Preston George Martins of his sinking heart, stranger in a strange land, without vffy'1 Bleeping souf that
Martha. " An’ aftah dat, Miss Creacy Bsked, looking down on the brown Martins remembering that the “ or is hidden knowledge directing friends, unacquainted with its ways b8<lde 80“88188Pl g ■
she'peahed to be sotah skeert, an I fBOe that wore the stamp ol prayer- speaker was his father and so an those shafts ?" But when he raised and its. people." though fearing that the largernotice w'en she's 'way long wil huh ful pBtianoe, severed in his former undisturbed his eyes to the tall figure standing George Martins rose as he made ™°”gb ihtoh hung at her girdle
toachin,’ she’s alius got somebody to »^hBt do yon think, Aunt Dilsey?" voice : on the other side of the table, to the that pathetic statement and gazed a disturbing click £s the

home wit huh. But dat eben “i fink, Marse Pres’un, dat dat “ Not at all I Aunt Dilsey lelt that face, chiseled after the bold lines ol full upon his son. I Med. tinned through *her flngerv
she wuz out alone, an' I doan know wicket mBn met Miss Creacy in de it was her duty to set some one on Roman statuary, he knew that his life- ‘ Again, he is the guest who has 88 PP eeemed to be hours
how it happent datshe went dat way, dft.k aQ. w.en ghe Eeed him, bein' the track of this villain. Shots too time estimation of the character of broken bread at my table—his claim For minutes t t eoundleee.
less’n ’cause it’s dosah dan enny uv ,keert Bhe hollerl, jus' like a gal 'ud well trained a servant to seek an that son was correct. He was too on my hospitality being the claim 8“e P™»8 spiritual presence
de othahe. I wisht to God, she could d an’ MBrle Worvinung heerd an’ adviser outside of her master's proud to take advantage of an adver- of the son of-ol one who was kind it Jeem-d to him might be felt
come to toh jus’ a minit, an teUue went t0 hnh '.«tance ; den, dat man family.” And then as calmly as he eary ; too brave to shoot from cover, to me, when I was that stranger which it see gntt>81
who hit Mr. Worvinung, ’cause dah s rnnned hli knife into him, ez Marie could, he repeated the story he bad " You have not given me proof,' he among strangers." and cool as a blessing noon his fore-
goin* to be some innercent men kilt, Worvinung eez. An* I fink, honey, heard that morning by Mr. Boyle’i then went on, ‘ why Senor Martinez Dignity wae now blended with hi h did not thrill at the I lf the urine is hot and scalding—is toe
an’ dat afho die moon am wanin. ^af ■ w’at Miee Greaoy wanted to tell gateway, and calmly hia father heard may not do a thing contrary to pathos, and both sat well uP°n Hn nnrA an aniritnal was it free or too scanty—or shows brick dustDah’. jus' ewful 'diamant. Missus ™ foe! de use uv huh ft to the end. When his voice ceased what we expect of a reasonable man. George Martins. Words and voice ™P8ot- P”»’ \Ve touch ol the -^posits or mucus-get Gin Pills to-
is 'mos' a freed to let enny uv us go ^ngue. P'or, po'r chile 1 I neahly L silence of eevetal minutes hung I ask you now, does it appear reason- and expression touched thei noble “aitb gba B'amad laid the day and cure yoursell of Kidney and
Pat." fl . „ . _ . bu.'ôufc„iu'eveh, time I look at between the two men There was able to you that Mrs. Helpin'. serv- heart of hie son; but he did not ™“‘b “hUhalfoJansdpdm o for tl'm Free trealme^t if

Dilsey had now finished her tea bub Ben0£ x heard w'at Marth eed, I not the shadow ol a doubt in the ant could manufacture astory which hesitate to say, end JLln ,7ith her gliding spirit like vuu write National Drug x Chemical
and so returned to Teresa s b8d8ide< 'bout dah bein' nobody to pertoct minds ol either that the woman e tallies so well with what Senor Mar- lam sorry that I cannot respond ^ slowly vanished toward the Co. oi Canada, Limited, loronio. no 
but m she mused over the words ^nh >. story was untrue and both were tinez might be counted upon to do, to the appeal of such sentiments d 7
which Martha had spoken she became I -- j Bm very glad that you told me thinking ol that never-uttered mes- when laboring under strong emo- which I appreciate and respect. But 00 • utterly dis-
convinced that the man who struck q,, Aunt DUle,," 8ald he, taking sage ol Teresa's—“ Tell Preston Mar- tione? or that a woman ol Aunt Dll- there are higher and holier S8nti- L__eared that he found strength to
down St. John Worthington was none hi„ brldle, Ai he mounted, he said : tins-" What had she to tell him, sey’e clear common sense would ao- ments; and the command ot those hold it eagerly
other than her master s one night » Tell m_ moti,er that I was here but questioned the anguish • wrenched cept that story as true ? admits of no wavering, no delay. . . . .
guest. It became such an absolute dld not want to dietUrb her." soul of the son, remembering her " You must remember the negro's As he listened, the father rested • tevlewin|. his own
certainty in her mind, andtheknowl- "Wat’s yoh goto’ to do, Maree persecution and nnprotectedneee. imagination and unreliability," he hie hand upon the back of the chair ^ wo Jdelln- wh|t ltrange
edge hung so heavily over her, that Ptee.nn ? x, ,oh goin' to tell yoh “Ah! what had she to tell him!" said. and thought of toe other son *b°' ^Ànencs had been this night
■he decided to see Preston when he tathahcried toe fear-tormented soul of toe Permit me to recall to your mind not long since, had stood in this ht into it For the giver of the
next came and confide her secret to .. Y I am going to see my father father, recollecting her unexpected your previous counsel to me about speaker'! place also sending hie de- * stranger to him. All
him. On the following morning she flrst „ he returned, and he thought companion’s secret and knowledge, yielding to race prejudices when we fiance across the long tab1.8' these weery weeks weeks that no
stole away from the room and waited that q,, brow 0, the woman showed Then George Martins ssid.toe slight- come to deal with the individual, With toe thought tb"8^8*b°rne‘“ calendar could count, but which took
tor him at toe gate. The sight of diaBppolntment. He knew that toe est assumption of authority in hie said Preston, with toe shadow ol ■ upon him with lull bitterness the ®“d n eternityi 8iatel. Helen had
Teresa's nurse standing there seemed negrBaa dld „ot like toe man whom voice : imlle on hie countenance. I have knowledge that toe son he would not bee“b^° ftithtul nurse, and he knew
to give confirmation to the grave fear oiroum8talioe had made her master, “ It may be true and it may not made all allowances, yet before me are own would have been more loyal, fragments of memory which I DmCD APCHTC UlAMTCIt
which had been wrenching hie heart, t ahe had no cause to fear him. that Senor Martinez persisted in see- these undeniable facto: A servant, more filial, more loving, had he the JLh bi that he had laid nlDCn AC ENTS WANTEDthat she would not live untti the day £ Martina ptided himeeU upon tog Teresa, and upon her refusal need who knows nothing of him, shows ns phme ol this one in hie father s heart ”“^eber of'the aecrete, much Hr^p
broke. He swung himeell from hie a t0Q ^ gentiemanly instinct to those words. We have only a slave's Senor Martinez as we might expect and home. He bent his head before otbifl paat Ufe, and he J!?.?J
horse, and peered into toe dusky face Longlder a thlng so far below his word for It. It may also be true that to see him, when frustrated in hie the thoughts in his own mind not °g,t ^t®h uJapeakabU gratitude that ^ ^..,,4^o.i»dàts'T»i*l
ol toe negroes as he aiked, Has pogltion „ the dislike ot a slave, as he did wait for her and frighten her desires; a few days later, this lady lees than toe words of the speaker. her sweet and tender eym-
anything happened ?" , . he would likewise have scorned to and it may not. We have only a who has refused to see him, is inter- when he agMn raised it, he was the that had WBrded off those //M lm, DO NOT BUY

No, Maree Pres nn. She s jus de nigb lt The overseer was lord slave's suspicion for this." rupted to her wMk home by a man man who had entered the room balt threatening demons that bnt for her IniM yL
• Bsme, no bettah, no worse. I'se be n and rulet on the plantation, and as “ Yon forget, sir, that yon have my whose company evidently Is so die- an hour ago, cautious, cold, ironlcel. wQuld hav* carried him outward to /AeIMB

np sence twelve wil huh, an now h bad been appointed by Mr». Mar- bellel in toe flret elave’a word» and tasteful to her that ehe 1» forced to Then, I have;nothing more to eay, If-iWlA/ijB tit^Th.io.p,k«.m«omshr«.
yoh muthah's sleepin's a lettle bit. tine becauie ol hie known humanity I the second slave's euipicione," replied I cry out lor help; toe man who goes to I except toil: that you must do all I wae elad he had not spoken to 1 I [Jutj0^^ CENT writ. u. a postal. 
Mis’ Boyle's wit Mies Creacy, an' Ï and good prilloipie there wae no just Preston Martins, looking steadily her rescue, familiar a. he is with all this upon your own re.pon.lbmty, h“8 le word wonfd have WfM
kern ont to meet yoh. cause for complaint among toe Mar- across toe tattle Into hie lather’s face, the people of tote community, states I, as private citizen and publio mew, broken tbe gpell ol thig transcendent Wj W feTniL Do waltl

O Aunt DUeey, cried toe young ting. giBTeg, it was with surprise, I “ And belief, even of Preston Mar- that toe person who struck him down refuse to be associated with the 1er- |QeQe Donbtiese she would come to htslop BROTHERS,Limited
man, can't you let me see her ? benoe| that Preston saw toe cloud tins, is—only bellel," returned Mr. was not a negro, and yet was nn rating out of criminals, toe ground ngnal with hig breakfast tray and I Dot, ? rogonto.c™*
Just for one little minute ? Ib“8“* darken Dilsey’e dear brow as she Martins, bowing hie head slightly, known to him. Mark, Worthington for suspicion against whom are the be would converse with her.
closed my eyes toie long night. «Y received the answer to her question, with hie winning smile, but toe has never said that he had never be- words of.a negro. I will have no longed lor that hour, bnt when
sonl was there crying at her door. ---------- hearer caught the mockery under the lore seen hie assailant, that he was part to preferring the charge of crim- « sunshine of toe morn

Aunt Dileey’s tears were brimming ohàPTHR XVIX I words. I en absolute qtranger to him, bnt the tnality against a freeman on toe lt brought only Sister
her old eyes, which rested on the "That is all we have against any qualified expression unknown' to advice ol a slave.” Ames and her cheerful, wholly ter-
griet wrung face ot her young master, When Preston reached home that criminal when not an actual eye-wit- I him. This may (imply mean that "When Justice selects her insiru- _ *gmlle
and they saw there the confirmation morning, hie father was rising. He n6gg to bjg deed|" replied he ; “ but the man was personally unknown to ments there can be no question of „ _ „ b ' gaid •> wbere jg sister
ol toe pain hie words had betrayed, knew the futility of asking for an tbat t>eliet draws out the chain ol him. I am of the belief that this is high or low, bond or free,” said hie
But she (hook her head, although andienoe until after breakfast, so de- (actg wbioh iB powerful enough to Mr. Worthington's meaning, and that son. "The brute instinct has been “ nid ehe not tell you ? She sailed ■ " I
sadly, ae ehe said ; spite hie anxiety and impatience, he drB- him to toe scaffold. And," hie purpose to screening the criminal set up against and has confounded south America in the early dawn- 1 ni„.i..t.s

" Mah po’r young Maree Pre’enn ! must perforce wait hie parent's con- BDrineing to hie feet, " toe one who ia because toe similarity of their the willness of toe human intellect „ jgw)* H IIIUSuAHO
doan axt old Dilsey to do die I Doan venience. He went to toe breakfast blought Teresa Martinez to her death names, coupled with the circumstance in her sacred cause. Here I again I S'For south America ? How long I With Color
yoh know, honey, dat de dootah he room and after a enp oi coffee, re- and st jobn Worthington to pain I 0f their being there alone, has led assert my bellel in tbe slave’s words jMi* 1 PlgtAS
won’t Tow nobody ’itoto de room, turned to the library, and began to I and migery Bhall not go unpunished, him into toe delusion that Teresa and the slave’s suspicions, and reit- " For the rest ot her life, no doubt. Vr* 1 ,' "
’ceptto’ me an’ Missus an’ Mis’ Boyle, pace its length until toe appearance whlle 1Ue lg lett me to seek for him and this man are relatives. A sense erate my determination to confront new gtBti0n established Write Tor it
An’ w'en yoh axt yoh muthah to let of hie father, an hour later, and bring him to justice 1" ol honor tons keeps him silent until Senor Martinez with them, and to . . Bbe ie not nkeiy to be soon K UcUIudllSlU ' TODAY I
yoh go to, yoh know w’at she sex ? “ Good morning, father,” said he. Ml Martins made no reply beyond ehe is able to give the full details ol hold them against him as evidence ■ „ I X. j Tells what every
‘No 1 No ! yoh mustn't.’ ” “Good morning, - Preston. Sttm aiiehtlv elevating one eyebrow, and the event.” of hie crime, until he has proven „ „„ - I Treated sufferer should

“ But Dilsey, you will be kinder," telle me that there is no Improve- big Bon continued : ’.‘And pray Me Preston Martins' them to be false and groundless. Did she want to go / -r. , know about the
he urged. "II some one yon loved ment to Teresa’s condition ?" “ I felt that it wae to you I should I sense of honor lees delicately poised whatever responsibility comes with She was not asked that, said iiirougn nature, origin
were dying, and you stood without "None,” returned Preston, throw- t gneaki Perhaps it was in toe I than St. John Worthington’s?" The the performance of duty, I accept, Sister Agnes with a gentle, tnecrut- « JC' ! a°d oaueea of
praying to see her, I should not re- ing himself wearily into a chair. Itbat j mtght have the assistance I old irony was back in the voice and I nor do I ask another to bear for me." I able smile, which might have meant I tnBl’CGV j this cruel afflict
fuse you, though otoere would." Something like a sigh escaped the o| yonr ^ytoe at least, In helping to in the smile, but he passed It again x gmiie, not toe familiar, winning any one or all of two or three things, , , tQ rid

" Doan, Maree l doan!" ehe sobbed. | father’s lips, whether of relief or re-1 brlaB to righteous punishment this | unnoticed, and merely observed : | smite he knew so well and which | and the sense of ,a ib“P_ dl8f*P““f | 0f it without
"I won’t harm her,” he went on. gret, it were hard to tell. Ha drew I Detsecntor of women and assassinator I "I Bm in possession 'ol* facte ol I oou]d soften the harsh sense of their I which makes heroic souls passed into I > ——   ’ medicine by a

“Oh ! I wouldn’t let a cobweb tangle back hie chair and took his place be- J,{ men,» which St. John Worthington is Beparatenees, but one, half-ironical, hie consciousness. simple appli-
her little feat, and do you think that lore toe table. There was a per- " My' son is the flret one yet to eng- I Ignorant. Not to regard them would halt-cunning and wholly hard, Regnier wae silent then, reverting ance worn without inconvenience, and
I would do or say anything to hurt plexed expression on hie well-masked |t tQ me tbat j Bhould fail to assist be for me, as it wqnld also be for him, grebted toe words; and Preston Mar- to the interior epeechlesenese of toe for a short time only, on the soles of the
her when she is lying there helpless ? I brow as he began to arrange hie I. ab.g duty which every citizen owes I dlehonor if not crime." tins felt all his soul turn in revolt I night-watches. leet- My Drafts have proven successful
I promise yon, Aunt Dilsey, that I Mattered papers. He was busy with ™ \be commonwealth," remarked ..FaoUr from the soul of the man who was II S6rhivegalrU™Xi? waTatoosl
will not leave the doorway. All I hie thoughts, half-forgetting *he Mr. Martins, with the dignity which „ r.naated Preston Marline, his father. This strange, powerful Regnier Baohe was of an old French lhe Ci»iiize(i world. M=n and womm «,«
ask is but to look upon her living presence of bis eon, until recalled by wall be0ame him. ^ "la Is not a fact that no less than revulsion made him quit his place CBthoUo family. Slenr Bache, of :*'"!*Xri'XHface once more. Just to her door, hie saying abruptly. " I beg your pardon," said Preston. I i„nooentmen have been arrested by the table and turn from the room, revolutionary times, had, however, Lthihad tailed 1 don t hesuate to
Aunt Dilsey, jnst to her door ! “It has been conclusively P*?™” SHU, I cannot but perceive that yon and their lives thereby But toe conrtesy, which wae an in- followed the fortunes ot Napoleon tak«,v.ry i,m gi»diy wnd you m,

He was beside himself with grief that John Friebie wae in Frankfort arfl lnoilnad to take my view of leoperdy owing to the herent part of hie nature, caused him and lmbibed toe radical sentiments wittmj ..erf
and anxiety, and worn out by his the night of toe attempted assassin- thlg mBtter -rather the contrary r‘!f,„0 th‘I1, DJraTBtiing among toe to eay, as he went. olthe day, to a certain degree. After Book wUhou. ^ G
long vigils. He caught the old wo- I atlon," I one." 1 I people? They have escaped their I "I know that you are busy, sir, so I Waterloo, he had emigrated to t£ «iter tying jKÊÊÆÊÊÊÊI^^^L
man’s hands and olung ‘0 them Ind8*^?1.nnTb *“ A.7." "True." said Mr. Martins. "I cannot "erti! Bnt can anyone assert that it I will no longer detain you with this America, where he bad prospered,
wildly ; and «he could not refuse him I may expect another itmrUing arrest I Qondemn B man, even by the suspie I others are arrested—as they are I matter.” I leaving behind^ him, however, his I benefit received, you ......although she knew that she was ol some ions ol my thoughts, on the Idle ^most certain to be—they will pass the to bi continued Catholic associations and traditions. «« «J|J «“J ^LïVour^rd^^oü^n £
breaking the doctor s most positive | There will be^another ^ startling | a|jAv|M of aiBvea.» | «..«ai &«« nnABiiAd-for trial at that—as I I The women ol the lamily remained | that i couidn t possibly make such ati offer year aftercommend. .’Fb8ywenttotoe house «'«Bt.^dey. W^etoertoe person 8^rle . ldle ltorle. ’ may be . men’s duty, to bring -------- * true to toe old faith, Regnie^jbïMSW-f K
and entered by the side door which I in question is a whig or Democrat, 11 admitted that possibility I the aniltv to ounishment; doubly his I It is by little acts ol our lives that I like his lather, had been baptized and kind of Rheumatism, no matter where located or•he ^^‘‘^.“.tofo^n^toss'tr. wiuTav7bMnSte toî atw mto“^“go" totytt so wh.n innocent pe/son. ch«Mteî and disposition reveal confirmed a Catholic. But his
like tread.pilssy atoleupthe stairs, ho mistake will have been made this a th«alsanosslbUlty, but yon will be freed from grave dangers, themselves^ A severe tost is not at mother died while he was to his early },ckL,n. M.ch. a Po,t.i «m do. wm. 1, ....
Preston following. The door opening time/- . , . . Yes, toere is aposaiDiniy ou» you wm duty are identical, all necessary to find out toe char- teens, and thereafter he hrd gradu-1----------------------
to Worthington’s room stood ajar Who has made the important dis- must see that tb8 ®!"55ha "DmS There can be no conflict between «iter of onr oompanionr—toe (light- ally fallen away from all religtone 
and as he passed, Preston caught the covety ?" asked he, toe touch ol toe all against it,” commentedhs. Does Thera can be no w aotar^m on ^e ^(rT( toelr 0‘m. “ 5e|i ptB0ti0e., He had mar-
well-remembered Virginian aoeenl, I irony which his ion detested, to hit I it ream reasonableto youtoet I • . „ . Q , I mon dBily aetionr, and you will have I tied, while quite young, a vary at

Tf7war toe center, 
floated over the pillow, framing toe 
beautiful face, and he could trace 
the lines oi toe slender figure under 
the light coverlid. Over still face 
and still form toe angel of death 
seamed to be brooding In toe un
earthly quiet of that unfamiliar room. 
She was here yet, but to a very little 
while, he thought, toe life frozen to 
that icy face and motionless figure, 
as he had once seen a blooming rose 
encased to a shroud of sleet, would 
be destroyed—and he would be alone. 
He made no outcry, nor moved an 
inch from the doorway, he only 
reached out hie arms to the uncon
scious figure. When she made no 
response to hli great nnuttered 
longing, when no warmth tinged the 
pale face, no fluttering breath stirred 
the seemingly pulseless bosom, he 
dropped hli arms, and suffered Dilsey 
to take hie hand and gently lead him
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